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Why are parents expecting 
twins or multiples different 
from those expecting one baby?
NCT tutor and antenatal teacher, Laura Jarman, 
reveals the answer
It’s a good question – why are parents expecting twins or multiples different 
from those expecting one baby? In many ways they are not, which is why NCT 
does not run a specific T&M (Twins and Multiples) Signature antenatal course.  
T&M parents are travelling the same path as any parent: they often feel 
unprepared for parenthood,1 and the skills they require for straightforward 
birth and feeding and for the transition to parenthood are the same. Many 
parents of twins say they want to be treated as ‘normal’ expectant parents, 
especially as they are often singled out as ‘special’ within the maternity 
services and by family, friends and acquaintances.2 As we all know, there 
are huge variations of needs and wants among the single baby parents we 
meet and our training enables us to listen and support these parents to 
make informed decisions about their care and life choices. These are skills 
we will use for T&M parents too, during our regular antenatal sessions (NCT 
Signature, Essentials or Refresher course) and within the T&M workshops.

Laura Jarman

Laura Jarman has been an 
antenatal practitioner in 6D 
(branch - Solihull and South 
Birmingham) since 2003 and 
is now L4 Core Tutor for High 
Wycombe. She started running 
Twins and Multiples add-on 
workshops for parents after 
trying to establish a Twins and 
Multiples antenatal course in 
2010. She has three children 
aged 16, 14 and nearly 11. Her 
closest multiples contact is 
an NCT friend who has seven 
year-old twins.
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So why are we also offering a ‘bolt-on’ session 
especially for T&M parents?
If we are already providing for the core needs of all parents through NCT 
Signature courses, is there something extra that we can offer specifically to 
T&M parents?

This is a key issue that NCT practitioners can explore in the NCT T&M 
Facilitation Study Day.  The Study Day prepares practitioners to deliver a ‘bolt-
on’ three-hour workshop specifically designed for T&M parents who are also 
attending one of NCT’s regular antenatal courses. Why would parents want 
(and pay for) a separate T&M session?  With most of the workshops that NCT 
runs, parents attend in order to explore and learn more about a particular 
topic e.g. Waterbirth or Introducing Solids.  They are after information.  With 
the T&M workshop the slant is different.  Most parents come to discuss their 
concerns and anxieties with others in a similar situation. It’s an opportunity 
to reflect on topics such as how to sleep their babies and how to feed them 
(breast or bottle; together or separately); to consider strategies to manage 
life with two or more newborns; how to meet the babies’ needs whilst staying 
physically and emotionally healthy themselves; and to meet other T&M 
parents. Several studies report that T&M mothers feel underprepared for 
complications around birth and the impact of parenting more than one baby.3 
Many feel there is a lack of information and support specifically for their 
needs.  This workshop can help parents to feel more prepared for the birth 
and parenting of multiple babies.  One of the most popular exercises is using 
dolls to practise picking up two babies, holding and feeding them. It’s usually 
the dads that participate the most since the mums attending the workshop, 
pregnant with multiples, often have problems bending! This may sound basic 
but can be a large hurdle for adults who have had little previous contact with 
babies. It always reminds me of that scene in Friends4 when Chandler and 
Monica cannot work out how to swap babies! 

Making connections and developing a group that will work both during 
the session to explore topics but also as a support network after, helps in 
the challenging postnatal days.  Whilst the couples attending are often 
separated by distance, they do share experiences and discussions via digital 
communications and, of course, will also have the more local network 
established with their regular antenatal course mates.

What about the dads and partners?
A lot is written about the needs of mothers expecting multiples, but what 
about their partners? There is usually a need for partners to be more involved 
in baby care when there is more than one baby and yet they are often 
overlooked by maternity services and NHS provision. Partners benefit from 
discussions away from the mums: they explore concerns about the safety of 
mum and the babies, and concerns about complications. These are topics 
that they will not raise often in front of the mum for fear of worrying her. 

Partners also need the space to discuss postnatal life – 

• how to manage the balance of work and parental responsibilities; 
• when to take parental leave if the babies are in SCBU;
• the balance of responsibilities if extended families are involved.



It is also crucial to address expectations regarding work and parental 
responsibilities in two groups (mums and partners), in order to enable the 
partners to explore their worries, aspirations and practical arrangements.5

So what does this mean for practitioners 
working with parents?
A major challenge for the antenatal teacher who leads the T&M workshop 
for parents is to facilitate these bonds within three hours. I find it essential 
for parents to work in small groups and to have opportunities to discuss 
and explore various topics. I often feel that my role is to throw in pebbles 
(topics) and let the group investigate the ripples. Resources are also essential: 
pictures of parenting and feeding twins, and lots of dolls, enable clients to 
picture themselves with real babies and investigate what is likely to work  
for them.2

You will notice that clients come keen to share concerns, so part of our role 
is to encourage positive feelings.  Many describe the reaction of friends 
and family when they announce a multiple pregnancy as ‘Well you’ll have 
your work cut out’; ‘Wow, don’t envy you the lack of sleep’; ‘It will be a 
caesarean section then’. T&M parents want to share the same excitement and 
expectation of the pregnancy as any other parents-to-be. Sharing the reasons 
‘Why multiples are great’ enables this excitement to build and really lifts the 
atmosphere of the group. It supports the anticipatory exploration of birth, 
feeding and parenting during later exercises.

As practitioners, we must also be aware of the need to tread a fine line 
between acknowledging extra risks and hurdles that T&M parents may 
face, whilst remembering that multiple birth is a physiologically normal 
event. Having a firm knowledge base provides us with the confidence to 
hear about clients’ individual situations whilst recognising that we will not 
know all the details of each pregnancy or complication.  By being aware 
of the terminology, risk factors and potential hurdles, we are able to listen 
and prompt, to provide guided reflection to help parents to reach informed 
decisions.  On occasions we can reduce anxieties by knowing the risk factors 
(‘all twin pregnancies are dangerous’ – really?) and we can support those with 
complicated pregnancies to be ready for managed births and for the arrival 
of premature or ill babies in a more focused way than might be possible 
within a Signature, Essentials or Refresher course. We can help clients to 
understand the advice (often under the guise of information) that they are 
being given by professionals and acquaintances and relate their situation to 
the evidence and research. This knowledge base is addressed by the current 
T&M Knowledge Study Day including pre-reading and a quiz but an online 
module is also being developed to support this learning and replace the need 
to attend a Knowledge Study Day.  The knowledge base is essential for those 
running the T&M workshop, but many have attended as a way of boosting 
their confidence to support parents in their antenatal courses.

Remember that this workshop is designed as an ‘Add-on’ to a Signature, 
Essentials or Refresher course.  We are not trying to fit an entire course into 
three hours.  Trust your fellow practitioner, who is running their antenatal 
course, to cover the birth and transition to parenting. Your job in facilitating 



the workshop is to create a support group, help the clients tailor the 
knowledge from the course to their situation and provide extra information 
on pertinent topics such as hospital protocols for labour with multiples and 
care of premature babies.  Many practitioners will do this within a course,  
but it is rare to have two or more T&M couples to investigate the  
ramifications together. 

Of course, life is rarely straightforward. With the scheduling of workshops, 
it is common for clients not to have finished their regular antenatal course, 
or in some cases not to have started it.  This means that there can be lots of 
signposting to the course content to underpin some of the discussions. For 
example, when covering hospital recommendations for the management of 
labour, clients may not have covered the skills and hormones that facilitate 
birth and bonding.

I don’t want to run T&M workshops. How can I 
use the T&M Study Day in my classes?
Even if you are not running specialist T&M workshops for parents, 
most practitioners will meet T&M parents within their courses and the 
development of a sound knowledge base can boost your confidence so that 
you can facilitate appropriate learning. There are techniques that you can use 
to help other groups of ‘special’ parents besides specifically those expecting 
T&Ms, such as allocating couple discussion time after certain exercises.2 This 
benefits same-sex couples, parents with a disability, mums with pregnancy 
complications such as diabetes, low-income couples, older parents, ethnic 
minority couples, those who have English as a second language, those living 
with parents or with little support etc – in other words, there are very many 
circumstances where there are special requirements that can be dealt with in 
a more tailored fashion!

I would like to investigate running T&M 
workshops – what do I need to do?
ANTs need to be accredited to run T&M workshops.  This involves:

•  doing the pre-reading and completing the online knowledge module to 
demonstrate your knowledge base; and

• attending the Facilitation Study Day. 
If you decide not to run the workshops then you will have increased your 
knowledge base on T&M and developed facilitation skills for running 
workshops and for addressing the needs of diverse couples. The soon-to-
be-available online knowledge module will be open to every practitioner. If 
you would like to discuss the knowledge base then you can also attend the 
Knowledge Day. NCT breastfeeding counsellors and postnatal leaders also 
have access to a Knowledge Study Day aimed at supporting parents with 
multiples postnatally.
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Tamba and NCT multiple births report 
The recent report on multiple births by Tamba (Twins and Multiple Births Association) and NCT1  
was released in November 2015. It highlights the following interesting aspects which are relevant  
to practitioners:

1. Less than 18% of maternity units fully implemented the NICE guidelines2 and there is no specific 
guidance for intrapartum care for multiples (p1). Access to a specialist multiples midwife is a 
particular issue. Practitioners should be aware of their local hospital’s level of implementation and 
intrapartum protocols. 

2. Over 50% of multiples arrived via elective birth (either induction or caesarean birth) (p3). Whilst 86% 
of women had discussed the mode and timing of birth with their obstetrician or midwife, some  
felt that they were not given a choice but pushed into a caesarean or vaginal birth against their 
wishes (p7). 

3. Parents of multiples were unhappy about the advice they received from their obstetrician and 
midwife on preparing for and actually caring for the babies postnatally, including midwifery advice 
on feeding. Whilst practitioners would not look to advise parents, this does highlight the desire of 
parents for antenatal preparation for postnatal life with twins and multiples (p8).

4. Over a third of parents said they were not supported in any way to achieve their feeding 
preference. Of those who received support, 62% were supported by health professionals, 5.9% by a 
breastfeeding network, 3.9% by NCT and 2.3% by Tamba peer supporters (p12).

5. Only 42% of respondents said they were given advice about safe sleeping for multiples (p13).

What is the situation in your area? 

Can you influence your local Trust to implement the NICE guidelines2 and provide twins and multiples 
antenatal workshops?

Can you increase the visibility of NCT services for T&M parents?
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Tamba Peer Support Line
Tamba’s NCT trained peer supporters group have supported mothers 
of twins and multiples for over three years. The aim of the scheme is to 
support mothers across the UK using email, phone, texting and social 
media, depending on their preference. Initial contact with the group of 14 
peer supporters is through a general email tambabreastfeeding@gmail.
com which is picked up by the on duty peer supporter and then responded 
to. Many of the peer supporters also volunteer at local breastfeeding drop-
in groups or hospitals, and are active in local twins’ clubs or on Facebook.

Mothers may seek support during pregnancy, wanting information on how 
to breastfeed two or more. After the babies are born contact may be for 
a variety of reasons. Often it is the need for someone just to listen - who 
understands what they might be experiencing - or to help them find a way 
to make breastfeeding work for their family.

Many of the peer supporters have been part of the group since it began 
and share the whole team’s enthusiasm and commitment to supporting 
fellow mothers. Contact between team members happens through email 
and monthly Skype sessions in which we share experiences and reflect on 
the support we can offer.

Janet Rimmer
Breastfeeding counsellor, peer support trainer and co-founder of the 
Tamba Peer Support Line, and mother of 20 year-old triplets.

Sharing and networking

Laura Jarman’s Twins and Multiples workshop has proven extremely useful for 
Nadine Saunders – who was 22 weeks pregnant with non-identical twin girls 
when she attended with husband Paul (pictured left) – and for Abi Wood, 34 
weeks pregnant with twins, and husband Adrian (pictured right). 

They were joined by one other couple, and valued enormously the chance to 
meet face-to-face with other parents expecting twins. ‘It was the first thing 
we’d ever done – any antenatal class,’ says Nadine. ‘We didn’t know what  
to expect.’ 

For Abi, it was a welcome change to being with friends with single babies. 
‘Although you can relate to it all I find that [friends with single babies] don’t 
want to talk about how hard it is because they’ve only got one, and vice 
versa, I don’t want to say how tough it is for me going through the pregnancy 
because every pregnancy is different.’



The workshop provided a forum for sharing a range of concerns. For Abi, this 
included about tiredness and how to give equal time to each baby, to provide 
adequate physical care and for bonding. ‘It’s nice to see that other people 
have got similar concerns and to have the reassurance that all you can do is 
try, and those feelings aren’t abnormal.’

She felt encouraged by Laura’s use of photos of mothers breastfeeding twins. 
‘It just shows that anything is possible.’ 

 ‘The exercise we were all given with two dolls – how do you pick them up, 
hold them, hand them over - it was made to be quite fun but I found that 
really worthwhile and my husband did too,’ recalls Nadine.

The mums have set up their own What’s App group, as have the dads. ‘We’ve 
had conversations about things like, “what are you going to buy?” and “what 
are you going to do about feeding?” Hopefully that group will continue,’ says 
Nadine. ‘It’s great to have a support network of other people who know what 
it’s like.’
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